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8     Reading Support Meeting  

     12:30-3:30 @ Special Ed Conf. Rm. 

9      Mental Health/Alignment  

     Resources meeting 12:30-3:30 @ 

     PDC 

13     CASL Cohort 5 @ LESA 

14     Elementary Principals Networking 

     Meeting @ LESA      

15      Curriculum Ad Staff 9:30-11:30 @   

     PDC 

15-16     Reading Recovery Conference  

21-23     Thanksgiving Break—No School 

27     CASL Cohort 6 @ LESA 

29      1st grade ELA 1/2 AM @ PDC  

     DLT Meeting 4:30– 6:00 PM @ PDC 

 

READING SUPPORT 
MEETINGS 

 
11/8, 1/17, 2/21, 3/21, 

4/25, 5/30 
 

12:30-3:30 
Special Ed Conf. Rm. 

@ HESSC 

Grade 

Level 

SRI Expectations/Window 

3rd Grade Spring Only (May 1st- June 1st) 

 4th Grade 
Winter (January 1st –February 1st), Spring (May 

1st- June 1st) 

 5th Grade 
Winter (January 1st –February 1st), Spring (May 

1st- June 1st) 

 6th Grade 
Winter (January 1st –February 1st), Spring (May 

1st- June 1st) 

7th Grade Spring (May 1st- June 1st) 

8th Grade Spring (May 1st- June 1st) 

9th Grade Spring Only (May 1st- June 1st) 

10th 

Grade 
Spring Only (May 1st- June 1st) 

11th 

Grade 
Spring Only (May 1st- June 1st) 
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Career and Technical Education (CTE) Open House 

By Dave Minsker 

     The Career and Technical Education department hosted an Open House event at 
the High School on October 18th.  Students and members of the community were  
given the opportunity to explore the many CTE course selections that Hartland has to  
offer.  College representatives and industry professionals provided some unique 
demonstrations as well as information about careers and education.  Student  
ambassadors and HHS instructors were present to discuss their experiences and to 
share information about these remarkable programs.  
     A special thank you to our CTE high school instructors for putting on a great event 
that represented our district and high school so well:  Matt Assenmacher, Ron   
Weston, Mike Schmidt, Anne Hasseld, Jen Lhota, Stephanie Ritter, Andrea Hansen, 
Jennifer Church, and Erin Korson. 
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 Hartland High School participated in College Awareness Week the week of  

October 16th. Thank you to the high school counseling department for their hard work in 

helping students learn about post-secondary opportunities, applying to colleges, and  

filling out the FAFSA for scholarship opportunities.  The high school has been a  

front-runner in pushing the College Awareness initiative and helping more students in 

chasing their career and life dreams. 

By Dave Minsker 
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 The district continues to work through the alignment of services for all of our students in 
need of Social Emotional Learning support, with the end goal being functional independence.  It 
should be no secret that students come to public schools with varying degrees of traumatic  
experience, which for some impact key daily functions resulting in difficulty for themselves and 
those surrounding them.  People often ask, why spend so many resources (time, energy, money, 
etc.) on the few that seem to not fit in?  The  response is simple, because they are our kids and “all 
equals all,” period.   
 
 I recently read an article entitled “What Makes Social Emotional Learning So  

Important”, by Linda Darling-Hammond (School Administrator, September 2018).  She points out 
that by caring for children and appreciating their assets rather than their deficits, children will 
respond to expectations.  She goes on to say, “When we help students to engage productively 
with one another, understand themselves, and how they think, and better handle the stresses and  
challenges in their lives, we prepare them for success now and in the future.”   To me, this paints 
a clear picture that relationship building leads to the ability to engage students in relevant work, 
which ultimately leads to the ability to master rigorous expectations.  I say this because if we do 
not take the time to build relationships with students and engage them in relevant instruction, 
then we will never have the opportunity to raise the bar with rigor.   
  
 As I continued to read, I was appreciative of the author as she supported my view of  
safety in schools, when she stated, “Just adding metal detectors and security guards is much less 
effective than teaching students tools they can use to manage their emotions and seek help when 
needed, as well as to raise and resolve problems.”   Think about all of the work we are doing with 
the EAGLES (Empathy, Achievement, Grit, Link, Empower, and Serve) program.  Now think 
about how our school culture programs, including Sensei Sam and characteristics of caring  
people, are affecting the lives of children and the adults in the building.   I am proud to be the  
Superintendent of a school district that believes every child is the responsibility of every adult.  
Together we will help to ensure that our children learn the skills necessary to be successful  
beyond our walls.   

Seven things 
every child needs 

to hear:  

I love you, I’m proud of you, I’m sorry, I forgive you, I’m listening. This is 
your responsibility. You have what it takes to succeed.      

 ~Sherrie Campbell, PhD 

Children need  
models rather than  

critics.   
 ~Joseph Joubert 

You can learn many things 
from children. How much 

patience you have, for  
instance.     

~Franklin P. Jones 

By Chuck Hughes 



by Annette Macfarlane 
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.  Read Draw Write 2 

 

 Manipulatives are expensive in terms of instructional minutes, so how can we still create  
concrete conceptual understanding?  We can do this with a Universal Design for Learning  
principle called Read-Draw-Write (RDW). Did you know students are learning RDW in  
Kindergarten?  Most likely the students in your class have used RDW throughout their  
education. 
 

 When teaching math we want our students to understand the problem, come up with a 
plan for solving, carry out the plan, and reflect on their work; RDW helps accomplish this 
task.  Read-Draw-Write is a strategy that makes students read the problem, draw and label, 
write a number sentence, and write a word sentence to answer the key question. As students 
use a systematic approach like RDW to reason through a word problem, they are likely to  
internalize this thought process and apply it to all word problems.   
 

 How can you use this?  Start by modeling the process and promoting perseverance 
through problems.  Read a problem out loud, read it multiple times and point out key words 
and values.  Draw a model of what you are reading to help your students understand the  
problem. Start asking students what they see, how can they draw this, and how can they learn 
from the drawing.  The model drawing helps students see which operation is needed and what 
patterns might arise. Then a number sentence can be created from the model to form a  
conclusion. The W2 is for write a word sentence.  Too often students think they answered a 
word problem with a numeric value and forget the importance of answering the actual question 
with a written sentence.   
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by Monique Alberts 

This is perfect cuddle up with a good book weather!  This past month has been a 
busy one.  Some October highlights for me have been… 

 
 PD’s for both 5th and 6th grades around new reading units.   

 
 Individual/grade level work with teachers in Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, and  11th   
 grades.   

 
 Grade level data meetings across the district. 

 
 Presenting/Attending ERF at CES, LES, and VES. 

 
 Attended the MCTE conference with Kelly Gallagher presenting on workshop in the  
              middle school and high school classrooms. 

 
 After school Kindergarten unit writing work. 

 
 District Leadership Team meeting 

 

 Looking forward to a busy November!  Please don’t hesitate to reach out so we can  
 collaborate and work together. 

Elaine Bell, Kelly Gallagher, Sarah 
Demgen, and myself getting our 
copies of “180 Days” signed at the 
MCTE conference. 

High school teachers at the MCTE conference!  (From 
left to right: Elaine Bell, Justine Jovanovski, Kathleen 
Hoerauf, Karen Quinn, Miranda Keskes, and Sarah 
Demgen)  Also in attendance but not pictured was  
Michael Johnston (HS), Haley Johnston (MS), Joey  
Tripoli (MS), and Steve Silverston (MS).  Thanks to all 
the teachers who spent the day learning and growing as 
educators!! 

Quotes to Learn By… 
 
“We are mindful that isolation is often listed as one of the reasons so many teachers leave our  
profession.  Even in the busyness of a school day and with hundreds of young people crowding the halls,  
teaching can be lonely.  It isn’t the proximity to others that we need; it is the conversations about how we 
plan for instruction and the risks we are taking in order to engage more students.” 
            -Kelly Gallagher 
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This story revolves around the theme of acceptance 
and overcoming odds.  Born to parents who are  
considered “mentally slow”, Tiger Ann must learn how 
to accept her parents for who they are, all while  
dealing with classmates who tease her endlessly, her 
grandmother’s death, and an aunt who thinks  
taking her away from her home is what is best for 
her.   

The perfect early elementary book that  
incorporates humor and letter ID all into one.  Moose 
wants to be part of the alphabet book when he is  
suddenly replaced by Mouse. He goes through some 
hilarious measures to be part of the story again.  This 
is also a great book to incorporate into interactive 
writing! 

I am available to plan units with all grade l 
levels.  I enjoy supporting you with this work, 
whether it is a new unit or an old  
favorite.  The units hold so much information, 
that it sometimes takes years to uncover all the  
professional development they hold!  
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Literacy Tip #999,999,999 

The conferring/small group sections in each Unit 
of Study holds a wealth of information to inform 
your teaching during independent reading/writing 
time.  Make a bullet list with your grade level 
team of possible small group/conferring points to 
have handy as you teach each unit. That way 
when you have a student who is struggling with a 
skill, you can look to your list for some possible 
strategies to support.   

Off the Chart 

I have been on the lookout for CASL connections in our 
ELA classrooms.  Here are some great examples that I 
have found at Farms, at the High School, and online!  In 
Randy Thacker’s room he is having the students  
self-reflect on areas of need across narrative writing 
skills(leads, flashback/flash forward, endings, 
etc.). Students move their “apple” to the skill they 
want extra support with. Randy then uses this as one 
way to pull small groups during his writing workshop. 

Also at Farms, Lori Clay is working on creating  

teaching tools pulling in the progressions in reading 

to help support small group work.  Students can self 

assess a specific skill and determine next steps in 

learning. This tool also helps a teacher to understand 

grade level expectations and development of these 

reading skills. 

In Elaine Bell’s 11th grade English class she uses 
formative assessment to get a feel for where her  
students are at around a particular skill.  The  
students jot a quick response to some thinking in 
their independent reading book, and then she does a 
quick sort and 
to prepare 
some small 
groups for the 
next few 
days.   
 

Another form of student self-

assessment can be  

students looking for evidence of 

reading/writing teaching points in 

their writing or reading.  For  

example, Kindergarteners looked for  

places in their writing where they 

were “brave spellers”. When they 

found evidence of this, they labeled 

it with a sticky note. 
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Michele Astalos 
Data Tech 

Stacie Motz 
Data Tech 

David Allward 
Computer Tech 

Collin Corrion 
Computer Tech 

  Glynn McHugh 
Network Administrator/

Computer Tech 
 

Amanda Wright 
Tech/Grants Facilitator 

Scott Usher 
Director of Technology 

Dave Larson 
Network Engineer 

  

Karen Wilson 
Student Services Asst. 

Jen Grabowski 
Help Desk 

by Scott Usher 

Classroom Technology “To Do” List 

Hopefully we are all doing the following things as part of our routine.  Some of the things listed 

below are daily items, others require slightly less frequent attention. 

 

 Turn off computer before going home each day. 
 
 Turn off monitor before going home each day. 
 
 Turn off document camera before going home each day. 
 

 Turn off computer speakers before going home each day. 
 
 Turn off data projector (and double check that it is off) before going home each day. 
 
 Turn off SMART Board pen tray before going home each day. 
 
 Turn off classroom audio equipment before going home each day. 
 
 Clean projector filter at least once per month.  If you are not comfortable doing this your-

self, you are welcome to submit a work order and we will be happy to drop by and do it for 
you.  This keeps projector lamps and the projector cooler extending the life of the projector 
and the lamp. 

 
 If you have student computers in your classroom, please be sure to turn those 

off along with their monitors and their speakers each day before you go 
home.   

 


